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These days, 24 hours doesnâ€™t seem to be enough to do our day-to-day activities in life. At times, we
go about working mechanically from morning and by the end of the day we just feel like leaving
behind a tiring day and dropping on to our beds. Most of us donâ€™t find time to spend with our family
and friends let alone go on holidays! And, many of us donâ€™t even think about exploring new places,
indulging in different cuisines, absorbing different cultures, being impulsive, etc.

I have been to various exotic places from the incredible beaches of Miami to the larger-than-life
forests in Africa, from the breath-taking picturesque Ireland to the conservative Mexico, from
shopping at Paris to enjoying street food in China... by watching various travel channels on my
Verizon FiOS TV! I guess I should be grateful to whoever started the concept of travel journalism.
Now I get to go to my favorite destination through these numerous travel channels. These channels
are a blessing in disguise for many who have a passion for travelling and exploring but are too busy
building a career and donâ€™t have the time to indulge in such pleasures.

You may feel it a waste of time to sit and watch something in which a journalist is loping around
places. But think the sea of knowledge that you gain by watching these channels on television.
These journalists make it so interesting that you literally feel that you are going to a particular place
and enjoying and doing things along with them.

If you are a nature enthusiast, there are lots of places in this world that have been blessed
immensely by the mother earth where you may throw a visit to. Their incredible beauty takes your
breath away. If by watching these places you get bowled over then imagine going to these places in
person and experiencing the joy yourself. No doubt, it will be a once in a life time experience! There
are a lot of books that goes along the titles: most exotic places around the world, 1000 must see
places before you die etc. more than following the instructions given in these books, the best way to
completely enjoy is to have a local who got complete knowledge. Trust me they would know more
places than the usual travel destinations! When you have a passion to travel, never be by the book.

The programs also show how attractive city life is. One can sit for hours in a side-walk cafÃ© and
enjoy the bustling activities for an entire day. Letâ€™s not forget the delectable food! From the mouth
watering cheesy pizzas to the incredible ice creams, you get to know the local flavors of various
cities. There is something attractive about the business of a city â€“ they never sleep. From food to
parties, one can get everything and anything they want in a city. These are the happening places for
fashion from a start-up designer to the big guns, everyone make fashion happen in such cities.

I have always wanted to visit many places, take in their beauty, let my hair down and have fun, shop
crazily, go for hikes and scuba diving, trek through forests, pamper myself in a spa and so many
other things! Though it is awesome to watch these all on a television and take pleasure on the
various new sides to our world, nothing comes in comparison to experiencing them .Letâ€™s see when I
get the time from my busy life and tight schedules so that I can actually do these things by going to
those places and not just experience them through television!
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Cody - About Author:
Cody is freelance writer and an active blogger, who enjoys writing on oodles of topics ranging from
travel and tourism to health and fitness issue to science and technology. He spends his weekends
watching TV programs connected with travel and tourism on his cable connection powered by a
Verizon FiOS TV
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